SMARTBOARD / SHORT THROW PROJECTOR OUTLET

TEACHER STATION OUTLET

NOTES:

1. PROVIDE 1-INCH CONDUIT WITH HDMI CABLE TO TEACHER STATION OUTLET. TERMINATE HDMI CABLE ON FACEPLATE AT EACH END.

2. LOCATE OUTLET ADJACENT AND ALIGNED WITH OR IN TEACHER STATION OUTLET. REFER TO DETAIL ED.806.

3. LOCATE OUTLETS ADJACENT TO AND ALIGNED WITH ISOLATED GROUND RECEPTACLES.

4. SMARTBOARD / SHORT THROW PROJECTOR DEVICES TO BE MOUNTED ABOVE WHITEBOARD.

5. COLOR CODE CABLE AND JACKS.

6. LABEL FACEPLATE AT TEACHER STATION OUTLET: "TO SMARTBOARD."

7. WHERE HDMI CONNECTION CAN BE IN SAME JUNCTION BOX AS DATA JACK, DEDICATED HDMI SINGLE GANG BOX CAN BE REMOVED.